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of the l;>Oard members ltad; 
would vote for the· tuition: 
defeated 'an , amendatory 
' 
.;,;, .,.,.....  ...·�.,:. � 
em atudent board member .' . , . . 
to raise tuition by S60. and .. · ,.D�na l d Walte�s. the_ ex�1ve director of the Board of 
. ..  · . .  
. 
� ·� 
.. 
increase -tuition· for undergr:""uate students by $90 and $120: , . ·. 
'.for graduate students per year to take effect next flllJ.;..(News '. ·:·.: ,photo by Norm LewisJ · ·  •' � •:· -· g�aduate an�· graduate I . G��m�rs.:explains one of his many charts he �� �hursday . 
· 
· 
·. 
· · 
· >·:' 
.
. �-. 
to .c:onvmce board members of the need for a tuition increase. 
"motion
. 
by board mtinbert Th8 .· bOa� apparently liked his arguments and voted to 
z to delay a decision on-�" is a lesset'burden" than in 1972, Walters master Plan Phase IV, that the student pay for the summer session, it has run short of ": 
foc;!)neyear while the BOO · said, exiJlaining that five years ago the one-third of his _educational costs. . funds during the regular year. ' : · ·' · · 
r methods of fun.�g failed tuition. increase took 3.3 per cent of the , With the tuition increase, students He pointed to the fact that between 7,000 
oae �e� · · ' · median: Income, while the $90 increase would pay "close to 30 per cent" of their and 8,000 students were unable ·to even _. .. ,; 
the Only .. board member �- · would · take 3 . per cent of the current instructional cost:S instead of the current apply for ISSC grants last fall because the ... the tuition hike.• · . · . �.· .. medi·� {ncome. . level of 25 per cent, Walters said. · program ran out of money and had to· .:- < 
lie tuition discussion centered· . In addition, in 1972, tuition represented Walters said that ISSC Executive Direct- slxrten its deadline for acceiitiiw applications. · t's ability to pay. versus :the 8.2 Jier·�ffl:of the per capita income, while or Joseph Boyd "has assured me that any In addition, Marine cited a quote from · . : 
state funding, and the lliinois next :fall's tuition with the increase is 6.8 decision to raise tuiti.oit. can be met" in Boyd which stated that although final . .- · hip Commission's . (IS�C) per cent of the current per capita income, scholarship aid if the ISSC receives its 'figures for 1977-78 are not in, ISSC expects :. ' ! :-
6.t .a tumon hike for n�<J.y Walters explained. needed funding. ' to be 510 to $18 million short for the year •. :· '. 
.:il.'k,'. ;: ,, :"' ·: Usirig a series of graphs in his presenta- Many of the student board, members Marine also noted that stUdents at .;_. -� 
· il-9f�the teasol_!s 
· f�. a tion; tl\e executive director said "We have refuted Walter's argument, saying that the Eastern will afso have an increase "of at"; .. _. � ·;'. 
· � �00 Executive Diie(:tor a trefuendous challenge not to take a policy ISSC has run short of money each year an least SSO' '.in dormitory rates in addition to · .;;��: 
liters ·.said students are better change' that would lower accessibility to is not now able to help all the students · the approved 590 tuition increase. · .::i;-..;'/t 
for� tuition hike ·t!'an the fast higlier education.": . 1 . who qualify. Both Marine and Western Illinois ,Uni-� : 'i�1 �ed. f, · However, he said; '.�e board had to Marine explained that not only has the vt;rsity board representative Kirk Dillard .. · ��;;; 
n placed upon students t�a� honor . the philosophy �s ·established in ISSC been unable to .give scholarship aid . (See BOG; page 4) . 
· · 
, \'? J 
dents pledge to take tuition fight to legislature ·-
and Tom Spevacek Fowler said students would," definitely" 
-The next·step for.students start lobbyin� with Jprlngfid4 legislators 
,a tuition Uic:tease is lobbying in agains(the increase. ' t;,. --: 
General· Assembly., Student�/ Marine, after"the BOG ,meeting, said he 
nt Dan Fowler said Thursdaf:O" felt "a little relieved ._and yery frustrated" 
and pther university leaders, over tli�:J)oard's declSion. 
on the_ B0ard of Governoii Malrn�' also sai:(J he;was concerned that 
ion ii? taise tuition .J>y s90 i9r �the vote was !'so topsiKed" in favor of the 
te students and bY' S120 for •"'irierease. Members voted six to one for the 
dents. · · . ·. hike: t l 
· his initial reaction to 'the .. However, Marine, &aid he was happy 
was. two-sided - thaf the·· witlf the Eastern student turnout, which 
to take a stronge_r stam:e tO . was tli'e largest of all the BOG universities 
re and that the board meJJJberi at.·the m�tfug. ·
· 
their dedsi.on made before� Approximately 20 students attended 
how they w.outd' vote. · {tom Eastern, while less 'than�six attended 
said the bOard members"minds from Chieagci State, Westent . .and North-
the extent that a pr�sal '.fot an eastern univ�tsities. 
.tuition iiicrease was not .C,�en Students ft�m Eastern applauded the 
presentation of· Western Student BOG 
member Kitk Dillard, and led a standing 
ovation at the end of Marine' s presentation 
to the board. 
al, from Easteni�QP:�tPdent 
tive Mike Marine,: would have 
rgraduate tuitior.ii_ .. . li �p�y $60, 
�to the $90 figu entu.@.lly .. · ·..: .. . . f:,. However;::.�hen board members one by one indicated ��they would support the 
increase, Eastern students held up signs 
against the hike. 
Richard· Dutka, President of the Eastern 
Chapter of the American Federation of 
Teachers (AFT), said the tuition increase is 
"very unfortunate" and added his organ­
ization will continue to fight the hike in the 
Legislature. · 
He said the increase won't affect the 
AFT's ·bargaining position' with the admin­
istration although ''they migh1 try to use it 
against us." 
Jim Skildeck, Assistant Press Secretary 
to Gov. James. Thompson, said Wednes­
day the Governor has no COIJlment on any 
of the tuition hikes which have .occurred at 
state universities. 
He pointed out that any incre� "has a 
long way" to go since it must now be 
More inside: 
approved by' the General Assembl¥ before 
it will reach the Governor's desk. · 
Two students who had ridden the'·tuition 
bus from Ej:astern said the BOG nieeting .. 
was ''something every student !;hould do al 
least once." : ·' 
'Tod Cecil, a freshman· from Downer's 
· Grove, said he "never thought the· meeting . 
would be like. anything it was.•' ' "lthink everyone should come at least 
just to listen," he· added. 
Junior Sarah Snook; who also rode the 
tuition bus, said the tuition increase fight 
would have been helped by a larger 
student turnout at the meeting. � 
"It would . help to have more here," 
Snook said before the vote was taken. 
"They had the.ir chance, ·but they still 
didn't come." 
Student reaction to hike. page 2 
Protest bus turnout small. page 3 
Hike may not mean cash. page 3 
Tuition related pictures. page t'1 
· . . .. 
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Tuition hike rough on some students, irritating to others 
by Marcel Bright necessary. The price of everything is 
Eastern students contacted Thursday going up." 
agreed that the tuition increase passed by Graduate student Mark Whipple of 
the Board of Governors (BOG) 'rhursday Norrie City said he felt the increase-was a 
. was something they weren't prepared for, sign of the times, "inevitable." 
and in some cases couldn't affnni "We should have been born IO years 
The increase, if approved by the state ago when there was plenty of money," 
General Assembly and governor will mean Whipple said. · 
a tuition increase of $90 per semester for Richard Flanigan, a sophomore from 
undergraduates and ·$ 120 for graduate Chicago miioring in Recreation said. ''If 
students per year. . you want to go to school y�u'll pay the 
Several students felt it was a necessary· increase." 
increase at tributing the necessity �o "Ninety dollars is quite a bit of money, 
inflation, however they still were against but I think my parents can scrape1t up," 
the tuition increase idea. Lew Hoffman, a freshman from Clinton, 
"I'm not for increased tuition," senior said. He thinks it is necessary .. with 
Deb Webb said, ''.but it's been so long inflation going up." 
since it last went up. l think it's Mik e H avill, sophomore business 
University Wtthout Walls approved; 
to offer degree for o�-the�job- s�udies 
by Sandy Pietnak 
The propose d  "University Without 
Walls (UWW) program, offering a degree 
through indcpcndant study and on-the-job 
training, was approved Thursday by the 
'Council on Academic Affairs (CAA). 
Universities. 
·There is a motion to approve a proposal 
that Eastern join other Board of Gov�rnors 
(BOG) schools in yiitiating a System 
Weekend University program (SWU). 
Voting on the proposal was delayed two The SWU, an experimental program 
weeks because of CAA members' ques- which would be set up at aff five BOG 
lions concerning it'. schools, would offer alternatetimes to earn 
Under the UWW, students would be academic credit: . 
provided with on and off campus advisers . The five schools under the BOG are 
and would be under a review board which Easter:n, Western Illinois, Northeastern, 
would supervise student work'. . . �rnor's state and Chi�go State Univ-
It was also decided that one�thif�of-tlia" ersities. 
'·. \ CAA members serve on . ns---advisory This program would be designated for. 
committee. adults who cannot attend traditional univ-
Howcvcr, there was some question as to ersity classes. 
the need ·and desire of the program. In other blllines;, a prpposal allowing a 
James Martin, registrar, explained that department to teach a course on an exper­
"Wc'rc in a time of tight money," adding imental basis before submitting it for 
that Eastern is also in an area where official approval was tabled until next 
programs arc bci�g cut. week's meeting. 
He said that one needs to consider Proposed by Herbert Lasky of the 
"what is the good Eastern will accrue from History Department, the plan would allow 
it (the UWW program)1 each department to teach one experimental 
CAA. member Alan Aulabaugh register- course per semester. 
cd doubt in the program, saying that he Lasky said that if a course is ta ught 
was "against giving people credit for what experimentally then institutionalized and 
they did for pay." the department decides the course is not 
The program already exists at Chicago needed, this proposal would "stop the 
Slate, Northeastern and Governors State continued changing of course numbers." 
-
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administration miior said, "With inflation 
set ting in. everything's going up 
�ccordingly, the state has to paylthe bills, too." . 
Some students felt the increase would 
be easier for students to take. if the state 
was providing more aid ·for tuition. 
Joan Macuszek,. b o t a n y  g ra d uat e  
assistant from Chicago said, "I can't see 
students footing the bill and the state not 
putting in anything. 
"I think the state should help out by 
providing more money such as ISSC 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission)," 
Maeusiek ·said. '1 t seems lice everything 
is going up and education is getting the 
raw end of the deal. I t's the last thing 
t h e y  t hink about and the most 
important." 
· Freshman Mark Huelsmann said .. I'm 
not tdo worried as long as ISSC will pay 
the cost." 
Huelsmann said if ISSC did not cover 
the cost of the increase he w o ul d 
have. to cut down on his "'social 
/ 
spending."· 
'1 was very lucky to receive a 
from the ISSC and if they could 
'this tuition increase there would 
possible . way I could attend 
Michael Dalesandro, freshm111 
Franklin Parle, said. 
Many students expressed 
about the financial burden the · 
would place on their parents. 
"If ISSC covers the incre .. 
wouldn't be any problem," 
Sheperd, a speech communicati 
from Chicago, said. "But if not 
could arise. 
"I have a �er who plans on 
here this fall, but with the in 
the burden it might place on our 
she might reconsider," Sheperd 
Donna Je wfll, sophomOlf 
economics mcior, said she didn't 
was fair because everything thea 
so expensive. 
"My parents are supporting me 
(See STUDENTS, page 4) 
GEORGE'S BIRTHDA I . 
SPECIAL!!!· 
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
' 
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stern students ride bus to BOG meeting 
on out there - how the decisions are· 
dents out of almost 40 made." . 
dearly morp.ing cold and The bus left Eastern.at about 5;30 a.m., 
ride a bus to the Chicago filled with sleepy eyed students who all 
rnors (BOG) meeting to agree4 on one thing - 5:30 is too early to 
ed tuition hike. ' get up iri the morning. 
sored by student govern· . 
· 
One bus rider, Karen MacDonald, a have taken 41 signed up freshman political science major from �eeting to protest the Fairbury, sa id, shaking her ,head in hike for undergraduate disbelief, . "Can you believe Fm here? Sl20 for graduate students. Would you believe it?" 
ed the proposal by a six to However, Mac.Donald at 5;30, said she 
·the presence of about 20 was doing "fairly well," despite having 
in all who either rode the only one hour of sleep the night before. 
their own way up. ''This is a little early, and I may never go 
tors Judy Remlinger and agaJn," MacDonald said. 
who helped coordinate the 
they attributed the slight 
ns on the bus to its early 
wanted to do it (go to the 
bus was <there," Liczwek 
d a free opportunity." 
said the bus trip provided 
"to see what's really going 
MacDonald said, though, that she had 
learned about the -tuition protest from 
talking with others, and that she felt the 
stu<lent protestors would have a voice in 
prohibiting the increase. ' 
''If we have a good turnout, we'll have a 
good chance," MacDonald said. "You 
can't ignore kids from five schools." 
Later in the trip MacDonald joined most 
oflhe other students on the bus in curling 
up for the fQur hour ride to Chicago. 
Tw� who stayed awake for most of the 
long trip were junior Sarah Snook and 
freshman Keith Fitzgibbon5' who were 
both attending their first BOG meeting. 
Snook, a data processing major from 
Savoy, said she felt "a little pooped" at the 
beginning of the ride; but that she was 
looking fol'Ward to the BOG meeting. 
"I think they'll pass it' no matter what, 
but I think we ought to gojust to be there," 
Snook said. 
Fitzgibbons, from Chicago, s�id the 
impact·of student protest would be greater 
if more students were there." 
Fitzgibbons also said he "was not really 
familiar with the board," although he was 
fairly well acquainted with the tuition 
proposals. 
Although most of the students riding the 
bus were interested in the meeting itself, 
most indicated early that they thought the 
board would pass a tuition hike. 
However, one student � sophomore 
McKinley Hawkins of Maywood- said the 
board would be "a little shocked to see 
people fighting for what they believe. 
"(The student protest) might make some 
diffeTence," Hawkins said. "Students 
should be interested in where their money 
goes." 
Spring 
is ;ust around the corner 
Leste.r's 
is receiving - Daily ! -
New spring apparel 
n hike may not mean bigger budget 
in ;uniors & misses 
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SELECTION 
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) Thursday does not 
n that. Eastern will have 
get money available next 
· y, �dget officer, said 
get ts prepared and the 
ey in the income fund, 
tuition and various fees, is 
from the amount of money 
be partly cloudy Friday 
in the mid or upper 40s. 
fair and co lde·r Friday 
a low in the low or mid 
CARNATION 
SPECIAL! 
Just 
$595 
's •othing fresher than 
h of CARNATIONS. 
more 
LOW 
or visit 
le Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
·the ·university nee"1s from the state, 
Morrisey said. ' 
The differenc� is made up through state 
appropriations, he said. 
· 
Since Eastern �ill be getting more 
money in the income fund, Morrisey said, 
the amount of money appropriated by the 
legislature could be reduced. 
That reduction would equal the increase 
in revenue which c;:omes from the tuition 
hike, he said. 
If the legislature approves the tuition 
hik_e, Morrisey said, it could also allow the 
l�vel of state appropriations to remain the 
same. 
This would result in an increase in the 
total amount of money Eastern has for its 
budget, he said. 
The total amount of money to be 
collected from the new tuition hike, if it 
passes the legislature and is signed by 
Gov. James Thbmpson, will be $1.13 
million'for Eastern, Morrisey said. 
Harley Holt, vice president for business 
affaits, also said the tuition hike might not 
result in more money for Eastern. 
Holt noted that state money could go 
"up or down" and added that the 
legislature has "batted down" tuition 
increases before. 
DOWNTOWN MATTOON 
on .Broadway 
Superb _French Yogurt 
. .  
Yoplait 
(yo -play) 
fruited 
all natural 
non -tart 
-It's the "No Puckers" yogurt r 
Available at: Wilb Walkers, Munchees, & the 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
Large Schooners of Beer 
for 30¢ from 3-6 o'clock 
·A_nd for all of you·21.and ov�r there is still 
DOUBLE BUBBLE from4-8 o'clock 
OPEN 11 a.m. till l a.m. 
IDs require� 506-508-510 Monroe 
.. 
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BOG members praise student representatives' efforts 
(Continued fro m page 1) 
had prepared position papers for the board 
members, and Dillard used his extensively 
in his statements to the BOG. 
He pointed to studies that showed that 
enrollments are affected "by as much as 
eight ·per cent when the conditions are 
right" when tuition is increased by SlOO. 
Like the other student board members 
and Council of Faculties representative 
Janet Norberg, Dillard called for the board 
to increase its efforts in getting more state 
aid instead of "taxing students with a 
tuition increase." 
Marine said, "I think that if the board 
examined the facts in front of them, they 
would find that a tuition increase is not 
warranted. 
r 
While students and faculty groups spoke 
out against the tuition increase, each 
university president was asked by Walters 
to mat� comments to support his p<)Sition. 
Several presidents indicated their re­
luctance to endorse the increase, but said 
they feared the quality of their schools 
Students say $90 hike 
will be tough to afford 
(Continued from page 2) 
· twin brother ·who is in school in 
Colorado. This increase will add to their 
financial strain," Jewill said. 
Political science mlior D iane Rotter of 
Granite City, said she was against the 
tuition incre� .. because I am a member 
of the middle class and it's impossible for 
me to receive a grant or scholarship." 
Rotter said she has a sister also 
attending Eastern a!Jd the incrc�i;e will 
make it v�ry hard on her parents. 
"It's the most horrible news I've heard 
all day," Mary Khachaturian, a junior 
psychology miUor sa,id. •i really feel sorry 
for my dad because 1 've got a brother at 
u of l and another brother will start 
school next year. I realize the money has 
to come from somewhere but it's too· bad 
educatio·n has to suffer." 
Ot her s t u d e n t s  just expressed 
disagreement with the BOG decision. 
"I can barely afford it now," freshman 
Randy Peterson said, '1 think it's totally 
unnecessary." , 
Nancy Graham, graduate assistant in 
art, said. she w ould be "thinking twice 
before trying to" obtain another degree: 
-, certainly don't like it, it's really too 
bad," Graham said. "With the cost of 
living going up and now the tuition 
increase, people just can't afford it 
anymore." 
Douglas B ridgett, sophomore from 
Lawrenceville, said the BOG's time 
"would have been bet ter .spend if they 
had eliminated wasteful spending instead 
of increasing tuition." 
Assisting with compUlng the Information 
for this story were Ann Dunn, Jenny 
Schulze, Denise Hesler and Pat Paxton. 
Jerry is having a Party 
for YOU at ROC'S 
All you have to do is fill 
out a ROC'S Party Card. 
ROC 'S party people will 
be posted at ROC'S and 
in the classified section of 
of this newspaper. The 
winner.s are invited to 
bring a few friends and 
enjoy a pitcher of Schlitz 
with Jerry. 
ROC'S LOUNGE 
41.0 6th St . 345·9066 
might suffer if tuition was not raised. 
Eastern President Daniel Marvin, who 
spoke along with the other w,iversity 
presidents after Walters made his presen­
tation, said he feared the quality of 
education would suffer if a tuition increase 
was not granted. 
He saidne studied the tuition question 
while in Virginia and wrote a paper which 
concluded that "accessibility �nd academic 
excellence are in conflict." 
. Marvin said Eastem's programs have 
undergone enough budget cuts already so 
that the university is nearing the point 
where academic excellence is being en­
dangered. 
After listening to the presentations by 
the student members, several voting board 
members said they were impressed with 
the quality of the arguments and that they 
had read the position papers that had been 
given to them. 
Although all but one board member 
voted for the increase in tuition, all praised 
_the efforts of student representatives in 
fighting the l}ike. 
Several also mentioned Eastern specific­
ally as the school from which the majority 
of letters and comments had come. 
In addition, Walters praised the student 
work, saying it showed "organization and 
good analysis. 
Marvin pointed specifically to Marine as 
having "represented Eastern in an exemp­
lary manner." 
James ·Cicero, another BOG member, 
said "I read every one of those letters." 
Cicero also commended Eastern on its 
efforts to persuade the board members of 
their feelings. . 
BOG member Nora Relph added, "the 
student presentations should not be cast 
aside," and said she hopes the students 
will use the same amount of effort in trying 
to lobby against the legislature's· approval 
of a tuition increase. 
Walters also commended student pre­
sentations, saying they showed "a great 
effort in preparation and analysis." 
He addeC:t that although the BOG vote 
was so lopsided, the voting members had 
not made up their minds before the 
meeting on the increase. 
"I think that would be a very unfair 
to say, and I believe that the s 
arguments were listened to carefully 
board members," Walters said. 
In a meeting also held Thu 
Board of Regents (BOR) which 
Illinois State University, Northern 
University and San�mon State Uni 
also approved a tuition increase. 
The BOR voted seven to one to 
an increase of" $96 for und 
students, raising the cost of tuition• 
per year for resident students. 
Wednesday, the U ofl Board of 
raised tuition levels by the same 
as the BOG. 
Charleston 
Ne�ds 
808 
HICKMAN 
For.All The.Peop 
VOTE 
BOB HICKM 
Tuesday, February 
MUSIC EXPLOSION! 
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speaks of Nixon'sWetite'in Watel!Jate scand;i 
y , would.· 
m, former counsel to Richard After cooperating in the cover-up, he 
said Thursday the Presidenfs explained, life had become. "rather un­
b political intelUgenee" was a pleasant. I had a drinking problem. It was 
IDfthe Watergate scandal. the only way I could get to sleep at night." 
e to an audience of about 800 Dean said he finally tried to internally 
Land College Fieldhouse, convince·people, including Nixon, that the 
d Watergate as, "The abuse cover-up would not work. 
by high government officials "There was a cancer growing on the 
purposes." presidency," he ·said. Nixon requested 
one explanation for the break-in Dean to "write a report on an investigation· 
tic Headquarters on June 17, that had never been done." 
the Nixon Administration's Dean said he told the administration that 
appetite for political intelli- · if he had to testify he would tell it like it 
· ed that the break-in· was 
" and it "stemmed form a 
rity in the people in the White 
the President Himself.'' 
in the Watergate scandal, Dean 
initially as a "fact finder, and 
into what was considered a 
was. 
"To save my own ass) and cut away the 
cancer from the presidency, I went 
forward," to tell the truth, he continued. 
Dean,added that he still believed Nixon 
could have saved his presidency. 
Watergate was one of his worst experi­
ences, Dean said, but he also learned a lot 
as a ciimin;ll lawyer. 
''The experience of going to jail was · 
awful," he explained. "If anyone believes 
prisons rehabilitate, they are wrong." 
After Judge John J. Sirica released him 
after four months imprisonment, Dean 
said, "no one could have been more 
surprised than myself." 
Dean added, "The system isn't working 
when I get four m:>ntm for what I did and 
young people get one year imprisonment 
llld superiors that I could do my and 20 years probation for a marijuana 
Jars of age as counsel to the •offense," to which the crowd gave Dean a 
" · round of applause. · 
jaggling problems, pleasing He is currently working as a journalist 
Qd became blinded by my own for "Rolling Stone," magazine, he said, 
'he added. and' will remain with the magazine "indef-
said, the things Nixon initely.'� · 
be done were done and if Dean., said he had a head start a!§ a 
aefuSed to cooperate with the reporter because he has little difficulty 
Nilon would find someone who obtaining interviews and he knows where 
.....  , February 27, 7pm 
r. : l 
' ' l ! 
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THE LANTZ BUILDING 
(EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY) 
CHARLESTON, ILLIHOIS 
STUDENT ADVANCE 
'8 GENERAL PUBLIC 
AND DAY OF SHOW 
TICKET OUTLETS 
UNIV. UNION BOX OFFICE 
DALE'S (CHAAlESTON) 
MR. MUSIC (MATOON) 
TURNTABLE RECORDS (TERRE HAUTE) 
MEIS RED CARPET (ALL 3 LOCATIONS) 
RECORD SERVICE (CtiAMPAIGN) 
HONDA & RADIO SHACK (PARIS) ' 
'February 27, 7 pm 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST TO BE ANNOUNCED 
eoolNloJ • ..,....,  •r• etridly _ ...... ..tJiin die .. ...,.rt faeiQ. A!,......... ...,....,.;are n•i•c:I lo •••"'• 
·�. , ,,,, 
: . •  ,1 
',' j;' ,;'0� ' ,' � ' 1 ''• ". "' ,. 
Key Watergate figure John Dean speaking Thursday at lake land College. 
to go and who to talk to in the media. He 
said he also knows when politicians are 
handing him a line. 
In addition, he said he makes appear­
ances at different campuses for about one 
week every two months, which he said he 
does not make a substantial amount of 
money doing, due fo factors such as 
agents' fees, taxes and transportation. 
However, he said he learns a little about 
every campus each visit. 
Currently, he said, the mood on campus 
is quiet and conservative. 
''Students want to learn and see the 
effects of their education. They are 
thinking for thinking's sake and they are 
also a very job conscious student body, 
unlike five or six years ago," he said. 
kennv.'s· 
talkin' music, 
low prices, and friends s P· presents the 
150/o OFFlSALE ON 
ALL LP's IN STOCK 
Regular Sale 
4.49. 
4.98 
5.49 
5.59 
6.49 
7.98 
8.98 
9.98 ·r 
10.98 
11.98 
3.82 
4.23' 
4.67 
4.75 
5.52 
6.88 
7.63 
8.48 
9.33 
10.28 
, THROUGH SATURDAY FEB. 19 
1139 Sixth St. (1/2 block N. of Old Main) 
6 ... ,., ..... Friday, Feb. l8, 1971 
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RHA president Morris refuses 
. open senate seat to remain in RHA 
by Tom Keefe 
W a y n e  M o r ris. Re si d e nce Hall 
Association (�HA) president, said 
Wednesday he will no t aceept an open 
senate seat but will rather remain in his 
present position as RHA president. 
Morris waited u:itil the end of 
Wednesday�s RHA meeting to give his 
decision and it was greeted by applause 
. and cheers from the other RHA members. 
Tim Owens resigned his �mate seat 
effectiv(: next Monday in order to Join a 
factor in his decision. 
"I can't see leaving RHA in the middle 
of my first semester as president,'.' he 
said. 
He said he had talked with several 
friends about the choice and he joked." 
One person threatened to kill me if I left 
RHA." 
I . 
He said someone alked him if he was 
going to take a step up to the senate and 
he said, "I consider that a step down." 
fraternity and Morris was then eligible for Morri� said he did not want to resign 
!he seat as the. next highest vote-teceiver from RHA since "I am just now getting 
m the l�st elecho�. . 
· 
_used to how things woxk around here and 
�oms, w�o sa� the �time �actor ��s a am getting to know the people invo1ved 
mcuor consideration m hJS decJS1on, · better ,, 
saying ...  I f  I �as going to be at Eastern Kar�n James, an RHA member, said 
next year, I_,might have taken the (senate) Wednesday she was glad Morris decided 
seat, but this, is my last semester and I to stay 
think I should not leave RHA :" · · 
Morris added the fact he took over "I'm glad he stayed .. I think it was a 
RHA fost at the. start ·or the semester good choice and I believe he is a good 
from Bob Foster, who gra_duated, was also RHA president," }Jlmes said. 
ICTC office to display student art 
by Marcel Bright 
Eastern art students will provide various 
creations for display in the Illinois Consoli­
dated Telephone Company (ICTC) office in. 
Mattoon as part of an ongoing program. 
Rick Webb, ICTC public affairs repre­
sentative, said the program would give 
"Eastern's art department a chance to get 
their work displayed, and the local com­
munity a chance to see it." 
The artwork will be for sale and will 
feature the works of seven different artists 
in the first exhibition. 
purchasing information by the time the 
exhibit is CO!llpleted." · 
"Some of the paintings are for sale, but 
not all of them," he said. 
There will be 15 to 20 art pieces on 
display, including paintings and sculp-
tures. · 
"Typically we keep artwork on display 
for45 to 60 days," Webb said; "depending 
on how many other displays are available. · 
and we do plan to get more displays from 
the campus." 
Car man diner · 
' Charleston Mayor Robert Hickman. running for re�lection in Tuesday 
campaigned in Carman Hall Thursday and stopped long enough to 
Carman food service cuis ine_ His opponents in the mayoral race are William 
James Pelton_ (News photo by Richard Foertsch.) 
"Information about the artist such as his 
telephone number and address will be kept 
in a catalog," Webb said. "We'll also have 
Eastern students in 
J.C. Superstar play 
THIS WEEKEND AT 
Several Eastern students will participate 
in the coming performanc;es of the play 
"Jesus Christ Superstar," at 8 p.m .. 
March 4, S, 11 and 12, in the Wesley 
United Methodist Church in Charleston. 
Under the direction of the Rev. Richard 
Anderson and Robin Schoenfelder, the 
play will also have high school students 
from Charleston in its cast. 
All performances will be given in the 
church's sanctuary at 2206 S. 4th St. 
Admission will be $2 for adults and Sl for 
students and children. . 
Due to the popularity of this play, it is 
recommended that tickets be purchased in 
advance at the United Campus Ministry 
Center. 
Tickets witi be sold from 9-12 a.m. and 
1-4:30 p.m., or reserve them by phone at 
348-8191. -
For the best in Mexican 
and German Food visit 
TED'S ... 
FRIDAY 
''Bullets" 
for.merly "Silver Bullets" 
SATURDAY 
''Atlantic 
M. ' ' 1ne 
from Green Bay, Wisconait 
LIVE bands PLUS continuous disco music!! 
Charlestol 
Needs 
LITTLE MEXICO BOB 
HICKM l 700 Rudy Matto�n 
(Just off S, Rt, 45) 
For Reservations 
Phone 234-4535 
Tue. - Thur. 10-9 
Fri. & Sat.· 1 0 - l 0 
Paid for by Students fOI' Hickman 
For All The P 
VOTE 
BOB HICK 
. . 
Inside ... 
. i 
· This week's supplement focuses on spring break. If 
you are wondering how you will afford that Florida 
trip, there's a feature· on five students who managed a 
vacation there for $50 a piece. The Uniwrsity Board 
has planned trips to Colorado and Florlda;rou can 
find details inside. And if you can't afford to go 
anywhere, our resident gounn� Sandy Pietrzak has a 
couple choice recipes you might like to try. � 
Next week "On the Verge'' Centers on the Uniwrsity 
Board-what the members do and how they do it. eupplenwznt ti>. th& 
eastern news 
ing 'only way to go' to view country close-up 
me �nthusiasts who really want to see the 
, there is-only one way to go,:·by bicycle. 
affords the rider the chance to get a 
tiew of sights he could never see from a car, 
rience of camping in different sites. 
the prospective cyclist l>,uys the original 
he needs for his first trip, the only expense 
last summer, a friend and I traveled 350 
&Ye days across Northern Illinois and lower 
on top of two wheels loaded withgear. 
e most �njoyable vacation I have ever had, 
rear end had a few opposing opinions after 
on the roa<L 
together with paper towels will help� 
Food: Raisins, apples and the like are nice to have 
an on-the-road snack. 
· 
Ideally, then the rider pulls into a town near the 
time he will stop for the night, he will buy that night's 
supper and breakfast at a grocery store and cook it at 
the campsite. 
. Safety items: A tall flag that extends from the rear 
will help ca rs to see  you, which is also the reaso n 
for the right clothes. 
While thiSls a hard item to find, some bike shops 
carry a "rear-view mirrqr" that can . be attached to 
sunglasse� or glasses to aid the cyclists in seeing the 
road behind. him' without having to turn his head. 
Believe me, it saved my life mor� than once. 
Others: A towel for a shower; suntan· lotion; WD-40, 
a lubricant; a tire guage; Wash 1n Dries, a moist towlett;. 
a first aid kit and a tire pump all come in handy: 
Of course you will want to take your camera alortg 
ed for the trip about three weeks in to capture those once-in;i�ifetime scenes. 
of the target date ,just one w�ek before school The biggest problem the cyclist encounters while on 
er than a few saddle sores and the 
farmer's dog with six-inch fangs, we ran 
trouble and both anxiously await our next 
e for the fall semester. The town which the road·· is the species of animal known as the dog, 
th from, Princeton..; is a small town about 55 which for some reason seems to have 'developec;l an. 
of Peoria just off Interstate 80, and the ffection for the human leg .. 
�ty affords little to the bicyclist.. The best method for dealing with the creatures is to 
'6cided to take to the north in �arch of get off the bike and order the dog to go hoJlle. ,a state noted for its two-Wheeled enthusiasts Keep pointing toward his master's house and in an 
us bike trails.. ' authoritarian voice, shout him home until he.stays near 
we plotted was about 350 miles, and we the house and stops bark!ng. 
had only five days for the trip. We bought our When ydu pull away from the home, do it slowly 1 
,knowing it would have to take an average of for the dog may decide to renew his lust for your leg. 
a day in the hot August sun. . We met many dogs on our jaunt, and not one of them 
bae for the cyclists, besides his ch.9ice of ever failed to_ leave us alone when we handled them in 
ii the saddle bags which carry most of his gear. this manr'l� 
a b� are twins which are held by a (see PREPARATION, page 8) 
frame that attaches to the rear wheel and 
the seat and can also hold a sleeping bag and 
the size and quality of the saddle bags will 
l»und that the bigger the better, so long as they 
too far from the wheel. 
t bag that attaches to the .handlebars is also a 
to offset the weight on the rear tire, and to 
rider easy access to items he needs while on 
,such as snacks and maps. 
pessibility, which I did not find feasible, is 
a large twin bag draped over the bar that 
from the seat to the handlebars. 
is the major problem for the cyclists, for if· 
weighs more than it needs to, the hill climbing 
more difficult. . 
-
this in mind, we packed items that we knew 
a necessity and in the smallest siz.e possible to 
tpace and weight .. 
the following is not an all-inclusive list of 
, it convers most of the basics. 
: Pack only enough clothes for three days, 
a laundrymat during one evening to do the 
, Instead of having to carry the extra weight. 
lllirts, should be bright to aid in visibility, and 
farget, as I did, to bring a warm jacket for the 
t breezes. 
Make sure that you have a tool for every nut 
, iarticularly for fixing a flat tire. 
repair kit and a spare inner tube in a top 
.1'1though the heaviest items in the bag, toola 
be cheap, or sparse. . 
Wisconsin is one state that is truly a biker's dream. 
The state offers maps of bice trails and trips and other. 
.........  
'II tools: The standard knife, forlc and spoon . a mess kit will Pl'Ovide cooking utensils. 
t stakes, lots of aluminum ftls and matches, 
Blcing Is the best WllV to Pt a lock 8t IClfMlrY I•• this. If you t•• trips by bus, treln or car. you sometimes 
don't or can't take the time to just st op and look. 
•• • • .J • .. . . . :; · a · ·., ....... ..... . · ·. ! . ·. . . · . . j Fri�y, Feb. 18, 1977 _: , ·  . . .. : "'· . ·  ... ': 
: ,� �BytiJna �offers oillyparties, paiilJS/partie 
• •• f" .  • ... 
- .. . Each ye�. thousands . and thousands of students "partfing" every sinSte night. which. by the 
- . . travel · during their spring break to the epitomy of consiant preoccUpation. of 99 per cent of the 
. Good-Times-Land, US.A..,· naniely, Daytona Beach, down there • 
. • . · . · · Florida. Not - unlike migrating birds, they go there -� � � Th�re are so. many beautiful and secluded , . . . · through habit or instinct or whatever you want to call C:UU  . explore in even the rest of the country that it 
iL �- _ . . ine wonder why students keep going b • ·. . , .. And ashamed as I · am to admit it .. I was one of those a DaytoA;t �Pit: aft�r they have experienced its �- .· · · - rilechaniczl nuom-who t_hought that you just coi.lld not - · · .1 know. iiow�iJ:ia('If I \Vaiited: to juSt b- · 
' · S:ttisfy your full poten:tial unless you partied down in strnce .:off by myself for awhile or ex 
. � "" Daytona for a . week sometime during your college : widisc0vered Cavern or take a walk on • 
career. - . .. 1 h d he desolated beach that I · never should have n1 suntan otion everyw ere- And neon just coate t r-
. And so I journeyed� With a few of my friends, down skY at night. bags for that place . 
. · . .. · to the ."world's longest strip of beach" for a week last ; But 1 was still optimistic and 1 thought the beach Tite. opportunity to do what I really want.to 
.. •: � year .. . . . would offer me what .the city could not .. � ju� not available·ln DaY�Ona� although. there I, along With_ a good. percentage of the _kids _ai Well, 1 only had
. 
_to wait until the next day· to find · other places in florida, such as Tampa Bay,N 
· . Eastern, worked and. saved up for this ultimate , biilions of bodies oovering the san\\ And cars _ ·they Everglades · or the Keys which offer the vaca . . .. " experience.-monthS in adwnce . were scooting up and down the beach strip arotind the : . saving up for • •  
' :. · ·MY fmancial . .priority · was going to Daytona� · · ·· · But for some reaso·n, which I cannot co 
::., ::. although " when I look back on it now I could've clock.. 
, 
. Daytona �ppea& sto .. thousands and tho 
· 
· ipvested the nioney.. into tra.wling to a more remote · l!"tially, it was sort of appealing. I mean, you don't . students ,and)ngraiils in their soul an addi · 
:area or &ont�\\'here at least-worthwhile . . · . , � · • get to go for lt.'crui$e_ along the shoreline - at any beach • · ptaee:. SO.·they ccime back. ever}' year thCJ . 
: · An}'Way, wlieri I finally. amyed in the fun cliy_;·after. .. .in Dlinois. · . . . ' . · J· . . , . � to.· , . . '·. . · : . _ .  . 
.. :• .a  .�4..Jiour bus ride, my image ofDaftQtta was partially .  ·. _
·_But it didn't . take Jong to get to me. After lying "in:. ·! �y Ic;nows why. Maybe it's because oftbe 
� .  · . . :shattere_d ?.af�e·{ . .  _Viewing a - highly co�cialir,f:d •. · the . . sun,.all �ay ;and. swimming in the salt wa,ter (one .Qf;,; : because ::that�� .:the; only· place _they know. of, 
· : ·  �:. run-downJoWri; . . : . �- · · · · the ·7Jew . ruce,- things 'about the . place) ; for
· two more possibly .because .of those exclting '_ .
. - . · ·There ·  wei'thbmooards for $e&shells,, turquoise and eonsetµtive days�l was just not all that ·excited about :,; , · 'they C:aii:tiever:get enbugti of in Charles.ton� 
, ;Pre��on'first step · ., · · · ·- · 
· 
· "  - : . , 
>i" ��a��!�?J��� trip Nos;::J;ou;brl!akinthe k'ttchen · 
. · . To �get'. ·maps_- qf. ' the '. area you are .thinking of 
. � exploring� contact the loca� chamber of commerce for . 
. ' · · J�>ints of interests: 
·· 
" · · · .. : �: siaie like Wisconsin ha$ �put out several manuals 
��- .. · fo(· bicydist� which are ,very. helpfw in giving the best 
' : . · roa'ds for. the biker. 
·-::,- - · As far as. physicai : preparation, it is a good idea to: 
. ; ' ride .sev.Crcti miles . a rught before the trip, working on' 
· , endurance in particular rather than speed.. , . , , 
But'. ;whatever you· do. don't oon yo.urself into 
· thinking there is no way you cantravel that far in one 
,. day": .
. : 
. . � . . . 
· . . 
The -rider .is 5o -caught up witb the scenery and the : 
thrill .of b�Vig: toe- nation's backroads that he never 
-_noti�� �he pain. -that. is until the butt cr.ies in pain. 
., . It is an expenerice I will never forget, and is the best 
._ ; · · : \wy for people;. who want to see the countryside as (t_ 
· : . · ·really is and have an exciting vacatfon to write home 
: ,  ·: · · about . · ' 
��..-: .-= A1rapolOgy· for an ap0logy� · ·� 
�:� :. ' ·  : � .... ��er� llp�aring- on Thursday�� ,. E�ein� New9' · editorial page written by J :  Robert. R6'si, mini$ter at � 
the Christian Campus House, was inadvertantly pl�ced 
under the wrong headline. · .. 
. ·· 
. However, the headline, "Christian Apology,'• was 
. not. necessarily inappropriate, according to Ros$: if. one 
define_s "11polo&V" in the classic �nse: an ex·planation · 
or dialogue· <liseusSing an issue, which Ros$' letter waS. 
So, the News.hopes this apology ..,. in.bQth senses of 
the word - clears up_ any; misunderstandini caused ·.by 
· the misplaced headline� · 
· 
... . .  k '  
With: spring b�eiilcjust a few weeks away, some -of us � teaspoon salt will be heading -fqr the warmer climates of the south % . teaspoon sugar . . . . 1 
and west. However� · those who will remain in the one-eighth tea�on cayerme red pepper 
Midwest need not haVe a boring time of it as iong a8 a _ ' Heat oven · to' 425 d�ees. Prepare pastfl 
kitchen is in easy aecess. ' . . bacon, cheese and_ onion in pastry-liped pie 
As long as there is enough leisure time to experiment • eggs slightly, beat in remaining ingredients� 
your capacity in the culinary skills ,  try something P<;>ur cream mixture into pie pan. Bake 1 5  
exotic - like Quiche Lorraine. · . . , :., i,:t'educe oven temperature tO 300 d 
A classic in French cookery, Quiche Loirllµie iS a :30 minutes longer or until knife inserted o 
cheese.flavored . pie-like dish. In the following recipe. ·edge comes out clean. Let stand IO min 
courtesy of the Betty Crocker Cookbook� Swiss cheese cutting. Serve in wedges . ·· . · 
is used but Cheddar cheese may also be substituted . Thi.t recipe �es six:mai�-dish servqti 
,..---��-""'!""'��-�--.....,-�. , appetizer se��- . Serve with a ·vegetable salad and b 
m�lted butter. . . 
· iu for .dessert,·:there.;�ay :.notl>¢. r.� . � J� cr� .wi.th'-an�td.fiShionOO' IeiD<in. 
·. _ ·.·'�no� _to, e�cl .tM.:� mea1� nie leman · 
" · . .. (als6.ftoJDthe -Betty Crocker <;:ookbOok).fi 
," ... -· ... --.....;.Q_w_·_c_he_Lo_rrame--. _...., ..... _ _. ..... -.._ -, . �-i� . . < .  'O�� u:OO SaD 
Pastry for nin¢-in�li:i>i� ·crust .. .. :!: . - . " •: ·.� \. : · : ,  · · .�-'wJ>: . .SUgitr . ,, . . . . ... J 2 , �ces "bacon . (about -� potJAd) crisply frred ' and . *�p butter or.margarine. . . · .cr'uriib.led · . . · _ . % cup water . · . · · 
.,. ·.one cup shiedded natural Swiss cheese .(about four {)ne �· well b_eateri . · _. . . · · 
.ourices) . .  . �.teaspoon grated·leinon peer 
One-third. cu{> _mmced onion . · Three �ablespoons lemon juice . 
· . . . . · : Combine all ingredients in mediwn sa 
• F�ur eggs • . .. . · 
· 
·to boilirig over medium heat, stirring 
. Two cups,whipplng cream or light cream.(20·pef.:cent) .: warm. Makes one and one-third cups. 
\ '• . '� ·\_ -.:;· ··.' ·: . ' .  . ' 
. . 
� 
. ..: � .. 
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, 1. . 
while other students head south . . . 
·ed in Cars to search for sun 
•1 Manos 
, gloriQ\ls snow, the ice, the cold 
, Winter . . .  everyone's 'favorite sea-
right? Get away from the · coats and 
s, and the wool socks. 
With spring break just around the 
r, for many the countdown to Florida 
begun. 
'lletraditional trek to Dayton Beach and 
Lauderdale will start on Mar. 18, but 
those who can't wait to hit the beaches 
bate in the sun, break will assuredly 
earlier. . 
Beaven help the poor soul whose 
or thoughtfully has scheduled an 
The majority of students, however, will 
travel by cars. Hordes of sun worshippers 
will pack themselves into strange cars, not 
caring who drives, as long as they get there 
in one piece. 
. · 
Little do mom and dad know that their 
child is not stopping overnight in Georgia 
to rest, but is driving straight .through, a 
trip that takes about 20 hours. 
Several students said that a trip by car is 
the cheapest way to go, if everyone is � 
willing to share gas and hotel expenses. 
Debbie Grosse, a sophomore , form 
Skokie, remarked from previous traveling 
experience that a gas kitty is the· best way · 
.. . 
Friday, F�b. 18, 1977 
UB offers _spring trips by bus, 
for skiers, sun worshippers .. . 
by Karen Griffin 
Skiers and sun worshipers take note, the 
University Board (UB) is sponsoring two 
trips over spring break, one to snowy 
Colorado and one to sunny Florida, Phil 
Lindberg, director of Union arrangements, 
said. 
The Colorado trip will be to Winter Park, 
where the group will StaY at the High 
Country flause., 
1 The Florida group will go to Daytona 
Beach and Orlando, where. they will visit 
. Disney World. The students will s:tay at the 
Pirates .Cove Motel, which is right on the 
beach. 
The trip to Florida will cost each pefson 
$149 for. transportation, lodging, and an 
eight ticket package at Disney World, plus 
all incidental expenses (food and souven-
irs), Lindberg said.. . 
· The Colorado ski trip will cost . $165 _for 
transportation and _lodging plus all other 
expenses that the students might incure, 
he added. · 
' �· .  
· Both trips will ieav� from tlie' university 
. Union parking· lot. The bus for Colorado 
·will leave at noon March 19 and the Florida 
buses will leave. at6 p.m. March 8 . .  
· · Transportation is . being arranged 
through Triangle Tours of Springfield and. 
will be chartered buses-. The buses will 
have washrooms. 
Lindberg stated that there will be two 
buses going to Florida and that if there 
were enough interested people that a third 
bus could be taken if it could be filled. 
He said that the Co!orado trip would only 
take 40 people because reservations had t� 
be made in advance. 
The buses - will drive straight through 
except for stops for food. 
The buses for the Florida. trip will arrive 
in Daytona· on the evening Of March 19. 
The students· will be free from that time. 
until March 24 when they,. will leave for 
OrlaRdo and Disney World. The buses will 
.,... leave Orlando on the evening of Mar. 25 
and arrive in Charleston. 
· 
. 
The bus to Colorado will arrive in Winter 
Park between1p.mand 3 p.m. The students 
can then ski until S p.m. Mar. 26. The bus 
will leave Colorado at S p.m. and arrive 
back in �harleston'"between 2 and �- p.m. 
Mar. 23. . 
While the students are in Florida and 
Colorado they will be staying with' three 
other people · in · their hotel rQOms. The 
rooms will have kitchenettes in them which 
should lessen the food bill. · . . _ · , 
The students may ask to· have certain.: 
roommates and their requests . :\Vii  be · 
honored if possible. However, the ;rooms 
will .not be ·coed, . • · · ' ' ·· · 
Lindberg said . iliat a universi�.'.�kp�- ··· 
sentative would be on each trip. He said . 
however, that the representative would not .. 
·be -a chaperone. 
There will also be a representative of 
Triangle Tours.on each of the trips. 
For those of you who might still wish to 
go on one of the trips, Friday is your last : . 
chance to sign up. If you wish to do so you 
need to see Lindberg or Steve Grove in the 
Union o ffices. A $20 deposit is required 
when you sign up with the balance due . 
March 1 1 .  
H you are planning to go to Colorado . 
tb�re will be a fitting session for skies, 
boots, and poles about a week before the 
trip. . 
Lindberg stated that the total cost for 
renting equipment would be $25 if it were 
rented before the students reached Colo­
rado . .  He stated that if it were rented in 
Colorado it would cost approximately $9 a 
day. 
The UB has sponsored a trip to Coforado 
and a trip to .Daytona Beach for the past 
four years. 
· SPORTY'S . . , 
Attitude Readjustmerit. Period . 
,, 
on that Friday! 
'llluldreds. of Eastern students will be to handle car expenses. . � . ..t· ·CFriday 3:00 - 7:00 p.in. ,., 
· g the interstates and airways in 
of a warm breeze and the smell of 
A second alternative is the Daytona 
package offered by the Charleston 
Bureau. 
Bues leave Mar. · 15 from Mattoon 
, and return Mar. 27. For $140 the 
includes hotel reservations on the 
and options to Disney World. 
The travel bureau said that Daytona 
and Ft. Lauderdale are still the most 
vacation spots for college students, 
the response from the ad "has been 
good." 
Some don't like the idea of driving with a 
full carload, but lo Ann Worth, · a  
sophomore from · Kankakee, said she 
doesn't mind a full car, "The gas will .be 
cheaper that way." 
. She also said that her and her friends are 
staying in an efficiency, so that they can 
cook themselves and save money. 
Two enterprising girls have made hotel 
reservations for two rooms, planning · on· 
sneaking in 12 friends armed with sleeping 
bags at 3 a.m. 
What do kids do once they get to 
Florida? Besides sunbathing and the usual 
tourist attractions, there is a whole new 
world of food places and bars to explore, 
boy-watching, girl-watching, or as one 
fellow put it "eyeballing the bikinis." 
J 
PHI BETA ·SIGMA 
Sweet -Heart Dance 
Union Grand Ballroom 
Sat. Feb. 19, 1 D. to 2 
$ 1 .25 PER PERSON Fonnal Dress 
. -· Regular MiXed Drinks 
ONLY so� 
727 7th SPORTY'S 
· · 
OPEN 3 p.m. 
- . .  . , 
r---� --- ----------- -----
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Sizzlin Sirloin 
· Salad and Drink 
reg. $333 ONLY $270 
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Students bask in·Rorida sun�for 50 bucks 
by Sae Nuenbeay 
Five residents of Taylor Hall north spent 
almost a week in Florida and they each 
spent less . than SSO. Then again, they 
survived on peanuts, oranges, apples, 
caramel corn, hotdogs and bologna. 
And of course, several sa packs of beer. 
Greg Grunow·, Mike Hayashi, Steve 
Qauch, Jim Anderson and Marc Moody 
decided· two hours after they learned the 
doqns were closing because of insufficient 
fuel in January that they were going to go 
to the Florida Keys, Rauch said. -
The five juniors and seniors packed their 
camping gear and any and all food they had 
sitting around the room and headed south 
about 6 p.m. that Monday night. 
Rauch said they each took about SSO 
along but they also had a credit card, just 
in case. 
As they were traveling through Indiana, 
Grunow said one of . the guys suggested 
that ritayb,e it wasn 't such a great idea after 
all because of the bad weather Florida was 
experiencing at the time. 
"If one other person would've agreed, 
we woul d've turned around, " Rauch 
added. 
As they crossed the Florida border about 
IO a.m. the next morning, Grunow said the 
temperature was only about 40 degrees 
and "we thought we would freeze. "  
· 
That's W-hen they started having their 
doubts again. But they continued oq down 
I to the Keys and arrived in Key Largo about 
7 p.m. Tuesday night, Anderson said. 
The first thing they looked for was a bar 
and a campsite, Rauch said. They each 
' spent about $15 on six pac�s and bars 
. during the trip, he added. 
The five were fortunate enough to have a 
gas bill of only about $100 total, Grunow 
explained. The campsite they found cost 
. theJll about six to eight dollars per night for 
three tents, so they spent only· about one 
dollar apiece per night on lodgings. 
Rauch explained that they did not 
'exactly have luxury accomodations. "Marc 
(Moody) was taking a shower, and he · 
lathered _himself up and in the middle of 
the shower there was no more water," he 
said. 
Rauch said they-only dined out once, at a 
pancake house, due to lack of funds. 
Rauch said they splurged in a few cases 
down there, like when they bought each 
other rounds of beer at Sl .SO per bottle and 
actually paid to get in a disco. 
But overall, they made sure most of the · 
bars they went to were free. 
During the day, the quintet roamed the · 
70 degree beaches. "We tried to get a job 
on a sailboat," Grunow said, explaining 
that they thought it would help out their 
finam;ial situation, "but none of us knew 
how to sail." 
Even though the weaqter warmed up a 
bit from the 40 degrees registered the 
initial day, Rabel) said it was "still too 
windy to go swimming." 
He said that if he went to the keys agllin, 
however, he'd be sure and take along some 
scuba equipment. . 
After three days on the Key West 
beaches, the five traveled to -Moody's 
sister's house in Tampa for a day and went 
to a marina there. "We were bums," 
Grunow said. 
Four of them plan to go to Daytona 
Beach during spring break, but this time, 
they plan on spending $150 to $200 each 
Rauch said. 
SW! wontdppen. Mice IUyllhl. Gr11 Grunow. Sl9w RIUCh Ind Mn .._  
lounge around their one dolls P1f night per Person C1mPll• on the ...,,. of tti: 
Florida Keys. 
Grunow said that one of their . more 
unusual meals consisted of toasted peanut 
butter and hotdogs. 
Three enterprising guys who are a little strapped for funds 
want to know if they can find work aboard this vessel even 
though they said none of them knows how to sail .  They were 
part of a five-man band who traveled to the Florldl K 
during the dorm closing for a little sun and good times. and 
for under $50. 
t 
Get 2 Roast Beef and Cheese 
Sandwiches for ONLY $ l . 8 9  
at Wrangler 
703 W. Lincoln Charleston 
and 
24 1 7  Marshal l 
Offer good Feb. 1 2 - 27, 1 977 ROAST BEEF · 
,....------------...-------...--------------------------
BOB'S PKG. 
Seagra1t1s 
7 Crown 
. .  $998 
1/z gallon 
Reg. $ 1 059 
- � � - � - - - - � - - - - - - 1 
Bob Thanks You l 
I 
For Your Business ! I 
- � -' - - .-...- .... -. _ _ _ _ _  _., 
Stroh 's 
Beer 
$299 
1 2 pk. 
Co ld 
Giacubazz' 
Lambrusco S J  9 8  
5th 
_ ____ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ,_ ..,.  _ _ _ _ _ _. 'I!!!!!!!!! - - ._� 
NEXT TO THE OOWNTOWN 
WATER TOWER 
Phone 3454636 
Mon.-Thurs, 9 a,m.- 1 1  p.& 
Fri-Sat. 9 a.m.- 1 2 p.11. 
Sun. _ l p.m.- 6 p.m. 
Tuition increase approved 
in spite of students' effort 
Thursday's Board of Govern ors (BO(:J) meeting at Chicago 
State Univers ity marked the f!rst time in five years the board 
approv� a tuition hik e. although it took two and one�alf hours 
of deliberation over student protest on the issue-
In the photo to the right.Student Senator Chip Liczwek work s 
on a protest s ign while riding the bus to the BOG meeting. 
In the above photo. Eastern students who rode the chartered 
"tuition bus" confer with • Eastern BOG student representative 
Mike Marine (foreground. left) before wal ong into the rreeting. · 
Members of the BOG and others li sten to comments by one of 
their members in the photo below . From left to right. those 
seated at the table are Western Ill inois University Pres ident Leslie 
Malpass .  board member Leon Davis . Eastern President Daniel 
Marvin. who attended his first board meeting Thursday in his new 
position. board member Mrs.  Freemont Kaufman and Western 
student representative K irk Dillard. 
Friday. Feb. 18, 1977 eastern news 
News photos 
by Lori Miller and Norm Lewis 
�( 
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Composers1 festival to feature 24 of Price� compos. · 
by Cathy Gucbaer 
Music professor John E. Price and 24 of 
his piano compositions will be featured at 
the first annual Black Composers' Festival 
on April 30 and May 1 ,  1977. 
The festival is sponsored by Concordia 
College in Bronxville, N.Y., with its inten­
tion to inform performers, teachers, 
schools, students, publishers, critics, re­
cording companies and the general public 
of the extensive contributions that Blick 
composers have made and are making in 
the field of notated piano music. 
Price was invited by Raymond Jackson of 
Corrcordia College to send some of his 
piece!>. 
Price will present two sets of twentieth 
century music. . 
"My favorite pieces are the ones I wrote 
for Sarah Wood, daughter of Leonard and 
Tanya Wood, "  Price said. Leonard Wood 
is head of Continuing Education and a 
former member of the history department. 
The first set of music is for intermediate 
students Ounior high and high school 
level). The 14 pieces are dedicated to 
Sarah's dog and cat, Natachia and Kitty, 
and the Wood house\lold. , 
Price's second set of compositions is also 
for intermediate students -;:- a group of 
studies geared toward technical aspects of 
the piano. The topics will be involved with 
Blade history - titles of events, names of 
famous people. · 
Other pieces included are pieces written 
by-Price betWeen 1952 and 1958. 
"The festival is open to any Black 
composer wishing to send pieces, "  Price 
said. Anyone can attend. There is !l 
registration fee, but the amount is not 
known at this time. 
"Since the performanc� and recording of 
the music of Blade composers has been 
minimal, this-festival will be a big boost to 
them," Price said. 
Price taught at Eastern in the summers 
of 1970 and 1971, then came back in tile fall 
of 1974 to teach full time. 
Before coming here full time, he taught 
at Florida Mei;norial College in Miami. 
Some of Price's pieces are: "IB A 
One ...... Natachia Walks About the 
main; "  "III B March Two - Let's H 
From Kitty, " "Invention I & n,:• " 
Waltzes From the 12th Molecul"'I 
"Romance I From Five Romances." 
lnterest�d in doing volunteer work 
for Special Olympics ? 
Do something good for mentally 
children & adults by helping with 
. Special Olympics 
·John Klippstein captures Pem Hall 
Sponsored by the Kennedy F !>undation 
Valentines Day Sweetheart award Volunteer workers are neede 
by Sue Nuenbeny 
· John Klippstein, a junior, was chosen 
"Mr. Sweetheart of Pem Hall 1977'' 
Monday evening in the first Valentine's 
Day cont$lst of its kind at the dorm. 
Six male students sponsored by various 
dorm · floors participated in the event, 
contest chairperson Wendy Frank said. 
Competition included a talent division, a 
question and answer session on such topics 
as advice they had been given about dating 
when younger and a kissing contest, she 
said. 
Contestants included seniors Seo� Stan­
ley, Bill Winberg, Jim Farrell, junior Roger 
Anderson and first runner up Steve 
Glasder, Frank added. 
She said Klippstein received a plaque 
and three red roses, with the rest of the 
contestants earning a long-stemmed car­
nation. 
Over half of the' residents (87) parti�i­
pated in the contest, and each girl .wa.S 
given one ballot in deciding the winner, 
Frank explained. 
She said talent ranged from Glasder's 
demonstrating how to give a message to a • 
girl to Stanley's presentation of a song 
from "Godspell. "  
The audience was also able t o  participate 
in the contest when kisses were stamped 
on the back'. of six ballots and the ticket 
holders then became the recipients of a kiss 
from one of the contestants, she said·. 
For info contact Jo� ri Schmidt at · 
58 1 - 2 1 06 2628 LANTZ 
Ci ...
· Hypnotist to demonstrate talents 
Professional hyponotist certified faith 
healer, pain alleviator, magician, marriage 
counselor and missionary Cecil Thomas 
will give a demonstration of his many 
· . talents at 6:30 p.m, Friday in the Steven­
son Hall lounge. 
" Thomas; a �ative of H av ana, Ill .• is the 
0wner an�perator of the Hotel, Motel and 
Resort Management Center in Long Beach, 
Cal. ,  and the ESP and Parapsychology 
1 ll lnstitute in Havana. 
JI� · Keith Kohanze • .  Stevenson counselor, 11'1( said he did not know much about Thomas \ but ·he expected it ·to be very entertaining. 
'i
' 
\ 
\ 
\ 
.. 
_ .. 
. Now 
. .  JOpen '" �· ( 
. ... 
Thomas is also the owner of the Nutri 
Shop and Bookstore and the Ma5sage 
Center in Havana. 
After the demonstra9on by Thomas the 
program committee will show the movies 
••Psycho" and "The Abominable Dr. 
Phibes. "  
KNOWLES CA F ETERIA 
1626 Broadway, Mattoon 
Tonite- Canmdien Wall11Yed Pik·a 
Dloic:e of Veg11tmle, Cloe SI-, 
Roll N' But111r, Drin1c S2.99 
BOSTON 
SPECIAL GUESTS 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
TUE. MAR. 1 7 :  30 P .M . 
TI<:KETS ON SALE NOW 
ADVANCE $5.00 ISU STUOENTS. Al>VANC! $6.00 PUIUC, DAY OFSHOW S7.00 I HUIMAN CIVIC UNIVBSITY CEN!lll, G.'IEAT SCOT STOllfS- 11 TH & LOCUST & HONEY CREEK SQUAii!, DAlfS-CHAaUTON, RKOID CBIAR-YINCE-S, 
IOTH LMG RECORD STORES-WEST LAFAYETTE AND ri.f>AIJW IOOICSTOllE­
GllEENCASTlf ORDER BY MAIL NOW 
IO$TON C/O HUI.MAN CIVIC UNIVEllSITY • 
CENTfR, ISU ' nn(HAUTf, INDIANA 47I09. ENCLOSE 50 � WITHCHECKOlt:f:�F��:.��ANDHAN�G � CALL (SU) 1 3213' ' EXT . "5 6 fodnf0<mo<ion � 
HULMAN CENTER �***************����*i:t************* 
I b Hickman 
I _ MOYor 
I Tuesday Feb. 22, 1 977 
* . 
f Paid for by Student$ for Hie� 
'*********************************************** 
-
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nation�. for teaching award . 
dy being accepted - Titus 
s are currently being accept- must also have faught the year preceding 
Business majors to go to �.Y. 
to see corporations at work 
Alumni Award for Outstanding the date of selection. 
· 
Charles Titus, director of alumni Titus said that the award is an honorary 
· Thursday. one, but that it also carries a cash award of 
tions may be submitted by about $250. 
ents, and alumni before the The award money comes from the 
ine. . Eastern ntinois University Foundation, 
'd that the selection is made which receives ·gifts form alumni, he 
spring term, with the award added. 
at summer commencement in , Nomination forms are· available from the 
Office of · university Relations or from 
was created by the faculty members of the · Outstanding Teacher 
the president of the university" Award committee. 
Committee members are: Michael Ley­
den of elementary and junior high educa­
tion; Fred Preston, English , department; 
Jerry Rooke, accounting dep�ment; Kan­
dy Beumbardner, zoology department and 
Mary Ruth Swope, dean of the home 
economics department. 
. { 
by Dave Pugh 
Eastem students interested in business 
will have the opportunity to visit major 
corporations at their home offices in New 
York City over Easter vacation. 
Sally Wright, of the Finance Depart­
ment, said the trip, whidi is called A New 
York Corporate Financial Visit, "Will give 
students the chance to. see in action the 
theories which they have learned in 
school." 
The hip, which ;is being organized by 
Wright through a firm called Campus New 
York is open to all students and. faculty. 
Credit is available for Business majqrs and 
minors on both the graduate and under­
graduate level. 
Wright explained that the group will 
· te must 'be a full-time 
the time of the nomination and 
'S selling slowly 
Gateway Liquors 
n halfthe tickets for the Feb. 27 
eoncert have been sold, but sales 
stagnant since the first day, 
tt of the union box office said 
had 2,(16 tickets left as of 9 a.m. 
Gossett said. "'fhis figure doesn't 
the 780 tickets the promoters • 
to the outlets. "  
ts are t>eing sold i n  outlets in 
te and Champaign. 
jast«m.g us the money or r��m 
, " Gossett said. 
sas concert is at 7 p.m. in the 
'ng. All seats are reserved. 
SS for Eastern students and $6 
pablic and at the door. 
•p�s clips 
Alpha to meet 
Beta Alpha. the undergraduate library 
ntBrnity. will meet at 6 p.m. Monday 
discuss possible pledges .. · 
tlllldlnts to offer prayers 
im Student Association wiflhold its 
pniver services at 2 p.m .. Friday and 
in the Union addition Martinsvi lle 
• urquoise 
& Silver 
Jewelry i 
Rings 0 0 
�elets/E a rrings 
her 4 p.m. 348-8498 
GOOD 
RNITURE 
es - Appliances 
Antiques 
uyl$£ll I T�ade 
UGGY SHED 
Mattoon 
' 
41 3 W. Lincoln 345� 9722 
just 3 blocks from campus 
East Side Package 
Convenient 
� 
drive-up �indo:w 
' 
-·.W , 
II " ' ' ' Chilled Wme . ' lil ' 
3-6 ·Minutes ! .  
Jacques Bonet 
Cold Duck, Champagne 
& Pink Champagne 
reg. $ 2 °9 
S PECIAL 
$ } 79 
Bacardi Rum 
1 /5 
reg. $ 4 89 
S PEC IAL  
:J; 3 � lj  
t 
"meet in a conference situation with top 
corp0rate financial people" from such 
firms as Merrill Lynch, the American and 
New York Stoc� Exchanges and City Bank 
of New York. 
She also said that Wednesday afternoon 
had been left open "for seniors who were 
hoping to arrange· job interviews with 
corporate home offices. "  
The groups will leave by train from Terre 
Haute, Ind. March_ 18, and, will return 
March 27. Total cost for the trip will be 
$252 excluding meals and travel within the 
city. ' ;'' A SSO deposit is. req uired �nd jl -
Wright added that interested persons J 
should contact Donald McKee of the Office · 
of Continuing Education at 581 -5 1 15. 
Walkers Gin -
· 1 15  
reg. J96 
'SPECIAL 
$ 333 
' 
Calvert 1 /5 
reg. 479 
Montzema 
Tequila 
1 /5 
reg. $ 4 80 
SPECIAL 
$ 3 98 
Bud·weiser 
6 pk. 
$ J 57 
l . 
. .  
I. 
i 
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Men's swim team to host Western I llinois in final dual 
b�· Doug Seymeur 
Eastern's men' s  swimming team wiU 
complete its regular dual meet schedule at 
Lantz Pool Saturday, facing Western Illinis 
at 2 p.m. 
freestyles, and own two real good breast­
strokers which should give Tim S ullivan a 
real good race . "  
Padovan i s  pleased about the progress of 
the squad. "We are right where we want 
to be at this point of the season," he said. 
will represent Eastern in the 1,650 and 
freestyles, re,spectively. 
"Western possesses an imbalance of 
strengths in duals,"coach R a y  Padovan 
saiti. "They're strong in the SO and 100 
Western also has two excellent divers 
which could make things rougher than 
usual for Eastem's ·ace diver. Bob Porter. 
The Panthers have qualified 10 entrants 
in eight events for national competition in1 
March. Padovan plans to make a few 
additons to the list by the end of the 
conference meet, March 6. 
Porter will solo in the one and t 
m eter diving events, while ' Sull.iv� 
represent Eastern in the 200 breasts 
"They shouldn't beat us, but we won't 
have that easy a time, " Padovan added. 
Super-sectional at Lantz; tickets now available 
The Panthers will sport a two-fold attack 
in the 200 backstroke with Charlie Dunn 
and Scott Koznar. Jim Bart and Joe Nitch 
In the 400 relay, Brian Forsberil J 
Edwards, Sullivan and Koznar will 
pete, as well as Dave Watson, Scott 
Nitch and Forsberg in the 800 frees 
relay. 1 
Eastern's Lantz Gym will again be the 
site of an . Illinois High S chool Class A 
super-sectional ba�etball game. 
the state title March 1 1 -1 2  in the 
A ssembly H all in Champaign. 
..
... . · . .  · . . 
· 
. . 
·� .· . . · . .  ·. ·=· ·:· .· . . ·. -=· .· . .  · . .  · . . · . .  · . . · . . • .. . · . . · . . · . . ·. -·· •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I' 
Tickets for the game are two . dollars, 
and are available at the Union box office , 
and at Everett-Thom.as Sporting G oods in 
C h arle ston . and Mattoon, A ssistant 
Athletic D irect?r Ron Paap said. 
� � • 
T he game, which will be. played March 
8, will be one of eight contests deciding · 
state finalists. T he winner will p lay for 
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/'The Billy Sundae" � 
.:. · Available Now 
* * . . . • 
. . . * * 
! OOLLAR DAYS . ! . :. Return with us to . . . � 
FRI. · - SAT� * * 
* 
Selected Pants $ �l 399 & $ 7 99 * 
• 
. . . . . . 
. . 
• 
. . . 
when a Sunday meant 
• 
. 
. . . 
. . . 
• 
. 
. . 
a sundae : (values to $2 3) : 
* Mens cut & sewn Shirts $ 1 1 99 ·* 
• 
. 
• •  • 
. . . Visit ·our old fashioned 
* Sweaters * 
* (values to· $2 1 )  $ l099 * 
• 
• . . • 
. 
. . • 
. 
ice cream parlor� -featuring 
. . • 
• : Girls Sweaters $ 699 & $ 1 4  99 : 
* Belts $ 6 99  * 
. . + REAL ICE CREAM . .  
* ' * � Men's Jackets & ·Vest 1 /2 Price * 
: Girls Gaucho & Bibs 1 /2 Price · : 
• 
• 
. . • 
. . . 
. 
. 
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• 
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"Always In Good Taste" 
· 101 6 BROA DWAY MATTOON 234-3858 . 
If * * '* * * * * * * * *·* *: * * * * ** •·. � h � h h h h h h h h h h h � h h h h  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
official notices 
PLACEMENT SE M I NA R  
INTERVI EWING 
Feb . . 2.1 - 10 a.m. - Charleston 
Room - University Union 
· Feb. 22 - 2 p.m. - Charleston Room 
- Uni versity Union 
Feb. 23 .= 3 p.m . ,.  Charleston Room 
- University Union 
· 
Feb. 24 - 4 p.m. - Charleston Room 
- University Union 
Robert E .  Jones, Asst. .Dir. 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
CAMPUS INTE R V I EWS 
Feb. 23 - Ernst & E rnst. 
Feb . 28 - Sears Roebuck Co .. 
March 1 - Marathon Oil  Co.; U .S .  
Navy; Osco Drug. 
March 2 - Aetna Life & Casualty . 
March 3 - Burroughs . ·  
March 4 - UARCO; Aetna Life I ns.,  
March 9 - Hyster 
March 1 0  - Arthur ,l\ndersen & Co .. 
James Knott, Di rector 
Career Planning & Placement,Center 
PR E-REGISTRATI ON 
ADVISEMENT CENTER 
S t u d e n t s ass i g n e d  to t h e  
Advisement Center must m ak e  an 
appo intment to pre-register for 
Summer and/or Fall  terms. The 
appointment niust be made i n  
person .. Phone Calls for Appointment 
Dates Will NOT Be Accepted .. 
A p poi ntments may be made 
starti n g  at 0800 on Monday , 
February 28.. Pre-registration for 
both Summer and/or Fall terms wil l  
, then commence on Monday . March 
7 .. 
Advisees of the Advisement Center 
s h o u l d  ' N OT p i ck up t h e i r  
pre-registration materials prior to 
arrival at the· Center .. 
Calvin B .. Campbel l  
Director, Academic Advisement 
REGULATIONS 
AFFECTING VETE RANS 
Under New Law 94-602 the 
V e t e r a n s  Ad m i n i s t r a t i o n  h as 
i mplemented revisions which became 
effective December 1 ,  1976. One 
revision states that if a student 
recei ving GI Benefi.ts d rops a course 
(or courses) which causes him to go 
below the mini mum number of hours 
for full/or part·time benefits after 
thirty (301 calendar days following 
the last · day of registration and 
receives a non-punitive grade (that is, 
W I . he will  have re�eived an 
Offic ial notices are paid for through the office 
of Uniyersity R elations .. Any questions concern ­
ing notices should be directed to that office .. 
c verpayment which must be paid 
back to the govern ment dating back 
to the first day of registration for 
that particular semester or summer 
term unless there are mi tigating 
circu mstances .. The appli cable date 
for Spring Semester is Feb ruary 23. 
1977 .. 
A nother change C!,ffecting the -
veteran is that all courses taken under 
GI Benl!fits m ust apply toward their 
d eg ree p r o g r a m  .. Veterans are 
strongly urged to adhere to their 
degree program or curricula and not 
exceed the number of elective hours 
al lowed .. Overpayment applies to this 
also .. The Veterans Ad min istration is 
requesting all inst itutions to review 
al l GI records for normal progress or 
advancement each semester .. 
Any q uestions perta 
above information shoule bt 
to the Veteran Servicd 
Student Services Building. 581 
Dr_Wf11ia111 
Di rector, V_eterllf . 
I L LI NOIS NATI ONAL GU 
NAVAL MILITIA 
SCHO LARSHIPS 
Students who have regi 
the I l l i nois Nat ional G 
Militia Scholarship for f• 
have their letter of entitle 
Office of F inancial Aid·s, R 
8. by February 22, 1977,or 
be bil led for full fees .. 
Associate Director, Fin 
Friday, Feb . .  1 8, 1977 easter.!I news · · ;JS 
men swimmers to cblilenge Illinois State second tif!le 
Ruettiger 
the second time this season 
!lromen's swim team will invade 
meet of the season behind ISU and 
Northwestern University in a five team 
with the girls that have produced a 3-2 
ledger thus far this season. 
Snead took a first Saturday in the 
grueling 5 00-yard freestyle swj.m. 
The Panthers will be represented by 
three freshmen, Sue Berdan, Nancy 
S harpe and Linda Lehman on the diving 
· boards. 
to take on Illinois State 
(ISU) in a dual ineet S aturday 
back on track after numerous 
invitational Nov. 14. 
Eastern will be taking a group of girls 
led by freshman Karen Moss and junior 
Marty Mulder, in their quest for revenge . 
Along with Moss and Mulder will be 
Bonnie Lovett, Linda Effinger, Debbie 
Snead, Martha Haugh, Marianne Wolhford 
and G inriy Kruetziger. 
· ns earlier in the year due to 
weather, the women are 
Eastern lost to I ndiana S tate, but 
trounced DePaw to come home even for 
the day .. 
Entry forms available for intramural track meet 
to reach their I?eak coach B etty 
llid. 
the state meet in two weeks this 
prls should be. Right now we are 
Moss captured two firsts and a: second 
place. Mulder nabbed one first and added 
a second. 
The intramural indoor track relays will 
be held 7 p.m. March 8 in Lantz 
cross country letter winners and current 
varsity performers in thos sports. 
Fieldhouiie. 
in practice in order to prepare . 
for the finish," Buneind said. , 
fmished third in their first 
T he duo also helped their relay tearm to 
closely disputed second finishes. 
Again the- Panthers will be traveling 
The meet 
unde1graduate 
except former 
is open to all male 
and graduate students, 
intercollegiate track and 
The entry deadline for the relays is 5 
p.m. March 4. Entry forms and other 
information can be obtained at the 
intramural office . 
.. 
classified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first i nsertion. 
2p18 
house apt_ 2 -lod r ms ­
. Sixth and Polk . Ph . 
1 Immediate possession .. 
OObOO 
now leasing for summer 
for your image, call today. 
00>00 
•ting for 'Pring semester, 
, utilities included, -with 
flcilitlas end TV in· lounge. 
ampus. El-Mar llt 6 Lincoln. 
7866. 
20b8 
2p18 
fe m a l e  t a  s u b l e ase 
Apt. Feb- rent paid. 
62. 
4p21 
Feb. 
G60 x 15 
sidewal l. 
tr 
ltelp wanted 
AVON wants .. .students over 1 8  
Wtto want to earn extra money in 
their spare time. Sell Avon Products 
this spring to save for your summer 
vacation . No .experience necessary. 
Call 345-4 1 69  for information. 
1 4b 1 8  
Part Time evening help wanted. 
Prefer male over 1 8 _  Must be able to 
work weekends. Apply in person . 
Wrangler Roast Beef, 703 W .. Lincoln, 
Charleston. 
H i-1 8 
W a i  tress.. Roe's Lounge. Call · 
345-9066 for appointment. 
3b18 
S U M ME R  JOBS: F ifty State 
catalogue of over 2000 summer job 
employers I with application forms) : 
Send $2 to: SUMCHOICE, Box 645, 
State College, PA 1 680 1  
1 Q1>�3 
for aale 
For sale: 1 966 vw Fastback .. 
Good running condition, $350 firm. 
Call 348-8008 after 1 :30 .. 
5b22 . 
N e w  Wi l,aon T �OO ·Tennis 
R a c k e t �  $ 2 0 .  o r  b e s t  
offer.. I I  I Call T .R _ 345-75 78 . 
00-b-OO 
Four 6-60 1 6" truck tires, with 
intertubes, less than 150 miles, best 
offer. 345-6740 Ron. 
5-pt-18 
For sale: Univox bass amplifier, 
hardly used , price is open.Call 2487 -. 
1 0p22 
327 Hiph performance engine, set 
up for street or strip, $500 .. 1 958 
Studebaker, 34.000 miles, excellent 
con d i t i o n ,  $750. 1946 Harley 
chopper, pan head , one of 'a kin�. 
$1500 .. Call Ted , 345..0061 . 
5b23 
For sale: 1969 Ford Torino , PS, 
P B ,  A C ,  new tires, vinyl roof, good 
condition . Call 345�967 . 
4b18 
Schlitz kegs , $25.48_ Roe's has 
the lowest: package prices in town. 
OOcOO 
S c h w i n n  Suburban Five-5peed 
lfl11!11 'S) _ Good condition, with 
generator set and touring bag .. $75, or 
best offer .. Call T.R .. 345-7578 .. · 
00-b-OO 
For sale: pair EPI 1 00 speakers, 
used 4 hours. $200 new. will sell for 
$1 60 or best offer, will deliver. 
268-4839. 
5p22 
US •. Coins: will buy collections or 
accumulations_ Call 581 -6532 .. 
9p23 
For sale. ::i-p1ec& drum set, $125; 
• alto sax, $1 50; electric lead guitar, 
$35; Peter Frampton ,. .. Live:· $4; 
Sears instamatic camera, $10. Will 
take best offer on . any item_ Call 
. 345.g534 after 5:00 p.m_ 
. 5p22 
For sale: 51>iece drum set, $1 25; 
alto-ux, $150; electric lead guitar, 
$35; Peter Frampton "Live," $4; 
Sears instamatic camera, $10; twin 
bed & dresser, $80. Will take best 
offer on any item. Call 345-9534 
after 5:00 p.m. 
5p22 
. . . 
For sale: '69 Buick Skylark : new 
tires, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes. Engine 7 1 ,  good, 
condition. Ca l l  before 5 p.m.: 
345-5692 . 
5b22 
announcements 
Need to talk7 Call RA!? LIN E . 
Hours: 8 p.m-to 1 a.m.581 -22 12 .. 
OObf 
Happy B irthday Terri and Sharon -
Enjoy a ripe old age! Slide and AJ 
1 -b-1 8 
EIJllQIE �­�nl/z e�:"��:a 
�:-!�e (800) 325-4867 P cw � '°"' lraff'I ag.nt 8 UnaTravel Chm1el's ... 
Steve's Stereo Shop, stereos and 
car. stereos repaired .. 20% off parts 
and labor during February. 2304 
Richmood,.Mattoon .. 234-2832 . 
8b28 
Come join us for the Christian 
Collegiate Fellowship's first Coffee 
House, this Saturday, 9 p:m;., in 
Stevenson's lounge. Deb Brown is the 
featured singer. ' 
2pl8 
For ariy and all typing. 60 
cents/page: 348-8022 .. 
mwfb2/28 
Consignment auction sales every 
Thurs. night, ,6:30 p.m. Richey 
Auction House, Ashmore, I l l .  Oon 
Richey. Auctioneer. 349-8822. 
OObOO 
If you need alterations. dress 
mak i n g .  me nding. Call Sandy: 
58 1 -2529_ 
OObOO 
Dear Steve, thinking of you anCI 
wishing I was there . How soon wi ll I 
see you7 Love Anita. 
1 1>·1 8 
E i l een S .  T h a n k s  for the 
therapy-it help&!! K . L .  
t 1>·18 
Thanks for five great months, 
sweetheart. I Love You. Your Baby. 
1 1>·1 8 
Headl ine: Apt. 304, Botany major 
who l ives in Life Scienre kil ls plant. 
1 i>-18 
E lect Bob Hickman for Mayor of 
C h a r l eston _ Pr i ma)y T u esday 
February 22,-4977. 
I 1 5-b-22 
lost and found 
FOUND: female mult .. Collie face, 
white with t>n,iwn markings. Lovable 
and friendly. Found near ·Lawson 
Sat . ,  1 2 th .. Call 581 -5302 or 
581 -5247 .. 
. 4p22 . 
LOST: set of k eys with green tag. 
Please call 348-8526 .. 
3p18 
Lost: A Texas Instrument SR-51�1 
Calculator in Lantz pool Set. 2-a2.:17 
between 4 : 30 p.m. and 1 p.m. Call 
2612 between 3 -6 p.m .. 
5-b-24 
FOUNb : a ladies gold watch 
outside Library Monday morning. 
Call Debbie, 345 4890 . 
5ps22 
F O U N D :  man's watch •. Gille 
descri ption ..... :all 58 1 -2596 .. 
5ps18 
LOST: cat, white with black & 
gray stripes.. Wearing white flea 
collar .. About 15" long. LOST: 2/9 
around Charleston High School.  
345 -4083_ 
DOONESBURY---. 
�ft 
5b18 
.. 
0 
HEY, 808 I Hal/{) 
CA�Ge1"50 
8160N )Q'R ':fl 
H151C ANYlllAY? 1 
I 
ft 
COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or lea . $1 fcir 13-24 words. Students get 50 
per cent discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in 
advance. Nania and phone number ar.e required f!Jr office putposes . 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in 
Unioi:r or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon 
ART _____ AND RUN FOR ___ DAYS. the day before it is to run. ' 
Akron · in · battle of tourney hopefUls• 
its latest playoff shot in the arm. · I 
The surge has hiked the Panther record 
to 14-9, and has escalated the cagers into a 
playoff pool that includes Akron. 
Akron is one of seven teams still 
competing for a· berth in the Great Lakes 
Regional, along with Eastern. 
basketball toumanient and will serve as the 
host school for the regional. 
"We still have to Win the rest of our 
games to get a bid, ''  Eddy remarked. 
Akron, the next obstacle on the Panther 
five's �eked: drive_ to the tourn­
ament; has an 1 1-8 record. This includes a 
61-56 conquest of Youngstown. 
Still in . _ .the r�nning are N�rthern A 91-84 victory over Kentucky Wesleyan 
Ken�cky; Evansville, S�. �QSeph s, Bell- , . Wednesday night was Akron's fourth in a 
anrune, and Northern M1ch1gan. row. The win skein includes · a 79-77 
YOilngstown State Uniyersity, 11-5,_ downing of Buffalo State a Division I 
accepted a bid W ednesdaJ to play in the school. 
' 
. . . 
Feb. 18, 1 977 
"They (Akron) play a lot of DiviSion I 
teams, so their record really doesn't show 
how tough they are," Eastern Sports 
Information 1 Diredcr Dave Ki�well said. 
Cincinnatti, · University of Detroit, and 
Illinois State (ISU) have defeated Akron 
this season. ISU, 18-6 in Division I action, '  
pinned e. narrow mid-season 91-85 
Akron. 
John Britton, a 6-5 sophmore 
leads Akron in scoring. He averages 
points per game, and is sec 
rebounding on the squad with a 
average. 
Akron's leading rebounder, 6-9 
man Lou Hardy, pulls down 8.8 c 
contest, and scores at a 9.9 clip. 
Ned Hicks, senior guard, 
points per game, but has scoring 
He put 30 points on the board in 
82-81 double overtime win over 
_
Division I opponent, Cleveland S 
The Panthers will get a return 
nient with Akron March 1,  when. 
the season there. The game is. a 
a Jan. 29 date, when bad weatbet 
Eastern from traveling. 
:�- . ..... '>siliJ undefeated 
�' - ; �:-,Wrestlefs dominate Augustana, Iowa JV 
, · �y Bd.n N�laen . bQUts to Eastern. . �ead at the time 1 1-2. bounced· back to l>in his 158 
�- . ::·i' Winning 16 of 19 matches, Eastern's, "ff that's the foundation for their future, Duran took two decisions at 126, opponent in the Iowa exhibition th 
,j;; . powerful wrestlers . wallo ped Augustana then they're in trouble," Clinton com- breezing to a 12-3.score in the Augustana saw extra duty, also wrestling in 
·.- " 44-6 and also dominated an exhibition meet mented. "They whomped it on Augustana, match and using a last-second takedown match. against Iowa. At 150, R 
•1 • :-' •gainst Iowa Univ�rsity'sjunior varsity in but they weren't even in the match for a 3-1 squeaker over Iowa. bowed 10-2. 
-' WedJ!esday's triangular at Augustana. · against us. " Stout, giving regular Bob Holland a rest Other successes over Iowa ' 
, . 
· 
Th¢-easy victory over Augustana boosted: . In the nine bouts, Eastern outscored at 167, was given a win via forfeit against ' 142-pounder Ralph McClauslaJldl 
. : · Eastern, rated second among Division ll Iowa 33-7, although team points were not Augustana and scor�d an impressive winner on the basis of riding ' 
schools in the nation by the Amateur: kept officially and the decision does not 47-second pin against Iowa. 
· heavyweight Dave Klemm 9..() • 
. .  Wres�g News, to 9-0 in dual competi- affect team records or individual season Eastern's other victors in the Augustana At 177, Nix was nipped 4-3 in w 
- tion; . records. dual were Rick Johnson, who scored a pin Clinton and assistant coach Rex B 
... .. "It. really wasn't much competition for Robip Ayres, Doug Schaefer, Bob Stout at 134; Tom Rounsavall a 6-1 winner at 142; claimed was a poorly-officiated 
1•• µ�;�: shrugged Panther coach Ron Clinton. and Gilbert Duran each won two ma1ches Jim McGinley; scoring a 6-0 shutout at 150; There was no match against Iowa 
:" ::� It .\Va� a long ride up there (to Rock to lead the way for the Panthers Wednes- Jack Nix, who got a 9-2 verdict at 177 and because Johnson, who snapped a 
1.�land) for qot getting much out of it. " day night. heavyweight Chandler Mackey, who made match losing streak with his-. � qiliton wa:s especi3Dy; surprised with the, Ayres, who raised his record to 22-8 at his collegiate debut by scoring a thiid Augustana, had a sore ankle and 
e�y g'?� of it against Iowa University's 190 pounds, pinned both of his opponents. period pin. did not want to risk further injury, 
�- JayVee squad. Freshman 1 18-pounder Schaefer pinned . The Panthers only. loss to Augustana Eastern's grapplers are now 
:: · :Th�; Iowa varsity is the nation•s top his Augustana foe and won by default came at 150, when R.udy Ruettiger was for some tough battles next week, 
�- .· ra'*ed Division I team and a perennial '. against Iowa, when his opponent twisted pinned. · begin Wednesday with a home 
• :k p(>Wer/ but its reserves lost seven of nine �n ankle in the third period. Schaefer was Ruettiger, relieving stellar Ed Torrejon, against Illinois State. 
· iiack squad tnJvels to challenge Big 10 school Purdue 
· /b}t.)l.J� Fallstrom All three of Eastern's triple jumpers 
·· ' Eastern's track team has handled both of entered - Jose de Sola, Don Hale and Toni 
; jtS: early meets with ease, but the meat of Ababio - have topped the Purdie best 
. the indoor ·schedule has started, beginning distance. 
with a dual encounter Friday night at Purdue's best events, Moore said, will 
PUrdue University in West Lafayette, Ind. be the 880 and the 1 ,000 runs. Joe Menzyk 
The track team will host tough Southern of Purdue has run the 1 ,000 in 2:11.9 
Illinois-Carbondale ( SIU-C) March 4 in the minutes, under. the Eastern school record. 
indoor finale. SIU-C finished second be- "Purdue will be the favorite in the 880 
hind University of Illinois at the Illinois also, with Keith Gooden on-the outside, "  
Intercollegiates Feb. 5-6._ 
· 
Moore said; Freshman Pat Hodge will also 
Purdue, a Division I school and member compete for the Panthers in the half-mile. 
of the Big 10 Conference, will have its S hot putter Mike Miller, sprinter Eddie 
hands full with Eastern, coach Neil Moore Hatch and 60-dash runner Gerald Bell will 
said. "It'� ·going to be very close •. but I be individual favorites to win in the meet, 
think we can win," Moore said. Moore said. . 
"We have a very good chance. No one's  Miller broke Eastern's indoor shot put 
going to romp over anyone," Moore record three times in Saturday's quad­
added. rangular vic'tocy, achieving a best of 53-
Moore rlassified Purdue as not a partic- feet-2 inches. 
ularly tougb. track school. ''T hey are not ' Hatch was an easy winner in the 600 last 
high-powered .. but they are a respectable week, but will run his normal races - the 
team, ' '  Moore said. 440 and the 300 - against Purdue, plus the · 
Purdue blasted Indiana- State 92·38 in mile relay. Hatch is indoor record holder in 
their indoor opener a few weeks ago, and the quarter-mile at 48.5 seconds. 
has some blue-chip performers. Most Bell won the 60 dash in a personal best 
notable on the squad is hig11 j umperNoel time of 6.2 seconds Saturday, only a 
Rue be I, who cleared seven feet last tenth-of-a-second off the school mark. 
Saturday at the Mason-Dixon Games. Purdue will counter with strong fields in 
"They (Purdue) are pretty solid in every the long jump, mile, and 440. 
event except the pole vault and the triple Derrick Laing has achieved 23-feet-10% 
jump," Moore commented. Purdue's best and Harold Vaughn 23-feet-3 inches in the 
vaulter has cleared only 14 feet, and the long jump for Purdue. Also, the Big 10 
best triple jumper has attained a distance school possesses mile favorite Robin 
of47-feet-11.  · Liddell. and two 49-second quarter-milers. 
�tern has the personnel capable of Eastern'_s trio of de sola, Ababio and 
sweeping the competition in those two Terry Carpenter should challenge for the 
events. Gerry Byrne cleared ' 15-feet·4 top spot in the long jump, and John 
inches in the pole vault i11 lastl week's Mcinerney is a strong miler. Moore also 
quadrangular victorv. and Dan �tson and listed freshman Steve Jones as a: possible 
Sam Moore have both been over 14 feet. placer in the 440. 
l:astern high jumper Martez Smith clears the bar during the high jump 
Saturday's quadrangular meet at Lantz F ieldhouse. (News photo by 
Foertsch.) . · 
The meet might not be decided until the 
final event - the mile relay - Moore said. 
The mile relay is one of Eastern's strongest 
- yet most troublesome - events. 
At the Illinois Int_ercollegiates tile quar­
tet of Hatch, Reggie Johnson, John 
Callozzo and Jones recorded a 3:1.5.2 time, 
a school record by four seconds, but were 
· disqualified. 
· 
Last week Eastern tried an 
on the record,. but injuries and a 
the first leg of the race cost the 
the mark again. 
But Moore discounts the past 
"It (the meet} might go doWlf 
relay, and ' would fuel very c 
that happened. " · 
